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Peckham Town FC does not tolerate harassment, bullying, abuse  
or victimisation of any individual (player, volunteer or supporter). 
This includes sexual or racial harassment or other discriminatory 
behaviour, whether physical or verbal. The club will work to ensure 
that such behaviour is met with appropriate action in whatever 
context it occurs. We commit to immediately investigate any  
claims when brought to our attention.

Peckham Town FC was established 
in 1982 by the then 13-year-old 
Bryan Hall. A successful journey 
through youth football, Sunday 
league and Saturday football 
followed over the next thirty years, 
with multiple league and cup wins. 

The Menace secured the Bromley 
District League Premier division 
championship for a final time in 
2012, as the club joined the Kent 
County League and the National 
League System. 

Town won division 2 at the first 
attempt in 2013, and this was 
followed by three runners-up 
finishes in a row from 2014 to 16.  

Promotion to the premier division 
(Step 7) was achieved at the 3rd 
time of asking, and the club has 
since achieved a second, fourth 
and third place finish respectively 
from 2017 to 19. 

The 2019/20 league season was 
cancelled due to COVID, but the 
London FA Senior Trophy was 
secured for the first time in the 
club’s history. Sadly, the 20/21 
league season was annulled too.
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Head coach & First team manager Mary Phillip
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Project management Darren McCreery

Women’s team manager & assistant Paul Arthur & Adriana Torres

Programme designer Matthew Caldwell

Menace cafe and bar Kathy Phillip, Bev Hall & Andrew Baffour

Turnstiles & welcomers Toni Seed & Chris Abbott

Supporters Menace Ultras

Partnerships Manager Lizzie O’Connor

Media officers Jon Parker & Lauren Gillett



Welcome back to the Menace Arena.  We hope that the management, officials, 
players and supporters of Hawkinge Town enjoy their short time with us.  
We also welcome today’s referee, Keith Wenham, and his two assistants. 
 
We hope you arrived in time today! The standard kick off time for our matches until 
the end of March will now be 2pm. Like most teams in our league we don’t have 
floodlights at the Menace, so league matches in the winter months need to kick off 
earlier. We do have planning permission for floodlights from the Council (and will 
seek it from the Dulwich Estate, the Freeholder), but we need to achieve promotion 
before we can access funding from the Football Foundation for their installation. 
 
We have been on the road for the last two weekends since our 4-0 home win over 
Tudor Sports. We unfortunately lost a tough match at Snodland Town Reserves, 
and thus bow out of the League Cup for this season. We bounced back last week 
in the league by beating Borden Village 4-2 in a frenetic match. You can read 
about all of these matches in this programme. We remain grateful to Gavin Powers 
and Rob Avis for their excellent photography, which brighten up this programme 
and the match reports. We know the players also appreciate it going by their social 
media. They can’t make every game though, so if you would like a turn,  
then please do get in touch. 
 
We are away to Kings Hill next Saturday, which provides a further opportunity 
to visit West Malling. Snodland is just north of there, and our destination next 
Saturday is just south of the town. You can read a preview for this away day later  
in the programme. Due to a quirk in the fixtures, we then host Kings Hill back at  
the Menace Arena on 20 November with a 2pm kick off. 
 
We hope you enjoy the fireworks this weekend, and let’s hope for some on  
the pitch at the Menace this afternoon too!  
 
Enjoy the game, and Up the Menace!
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Farnborough Old Boys Guild11

Stansfeld (Oxford & Bermondsey)

New Romney

TEAM

Bromleians

Peckham Town

Ten-Em-Bee

Crockenhill

11 2 1 8 -13 6

12 4 1 7 -13 13

13
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4

2

2

6

4

-9

6

17

15

12 2 3 7 -12 9

13 4 2 7 -11 14

11 6 0 5 -3 18

8 2 4 2 0 10

10 8 0 2 20 24

9 6 0 3 15 18

11 3 2 6 -5 11

10 5 1 7 -1 16

9 6 1 2 10 19

9 0 2 7 -21 2

8 8 0 0 19 24

POS LDWP GD PTS

7

9

8

Hawkinge Town 10 7 1 2 18 223

1

13

15

Fleetdown United

Red Velvet

Otford United

Ide Hill

K Sports Reserves

Kings Hill

Tudor Sports

2

4

10

14

6

12

16

HOW IT STANDS IN THE KENT COUNTY 
PREMIER DIVISION

Borden Village

5

Team: Hawkinge Town 
Manager: Scott Porter 
Shirts: Blue 
Shorts/socks: Blue  
and yellow 

History: Over the years many football teams with the name of Hawkinge have 
competed in local leagues, but only Hawkinge Town FC have competed in the 
Kent County League. The club was formed in 2006 as a youth team, and currently 
has 15 teams and over 200 players to its name. The senior adult team was added 
in 2013 and started out in the Kent County Football League Division Three East.  
 
It was a magnificent first season, as Town became League Champions while 
suffering just one league defeat.  Season 2014/15 saw a second successive 
promotion achieved when the club clinched fourth place in Division Two East, 
and promotion to Division One East. 2015/16 was a season of consolidation and 
the team finished a credible fourth. The team finished runners up in 2016/17 and 
2017/18, with promotion to the Premier Division achieved at the third attempt.  
Hawkinge finished their first season in the top level of the Kent County Football 
League in 2018/19 in mid-table with a ninth place finish.



Menace score listed first. (H) Home (A) Away (P) Postponed. 
No further fixtures have been released, as we go to print. Please refer to our social media or website for updates. 
Check before travelling. Matches can be postponed at late notice due to inclement weather or other reasons.

THEN. NOW. LATER.

TOP 3 GOALSCORERS: 

Sat 10th Jul, 13:00

Date

Sat 17th Jul, 13:00

Sat 24th Jul, 14:00

Sat 31st Jul, 13:00

Sat 14th Aug, 14:45

Wed 18th Aug, 19:30

Sat 21st Aug, 14:45

Mon 31st Aug, 14:45

Sat 4th Sept, 14.45

Sat 11th Sept, 14.45

Sat 2nd Oct, 14.45

Sat 18th Sept, 14.45

Sat 9th Oct, 12.30

Sat 6th Nov, 14.00

Sat 23rd Oct, 14.15

Sat 20th Nov, 14.00

Sat 25th Sept, 14.45

Sat 16th Oct, 14.45

Sat 13th Nov, 14.00

Sat 30th Oct, 14.00

Sat 27th Nov, 14.00

3rd - David 
Gabor

(League & League Cup only)

4 Gls 10 Apps

Sat 28th Aug, 14:15

Fisher FC (H)

Opposition

Worthing Utd (H)

Banstead Athletic (H)

Alleyn Old Boys FC (H)

Bromleians (A)

Otford United (A)

New Romney (H)

Crockenhill (H)

Fleetdown United (H)

Ten-Em-Bee (A)

Hawkinge Town (H)

K Sports Reserves (H)

Croydon FC (H)

Hawkinge Town (H)

Snodland Town Reserves (A)

Kings Hill (H)

Stansfeld (O&B) (A)

Tudor Sports (H)

Kings Hill (A)

Borden Village (A)

Bromleians (H)

Crayford Arrows (A)

1-1

Score

107

Attd.

2-2 77

4-0 68

4-1 46

3-0

4-0 -

3-1 123

7-2

1-0 120

1-0 -

P-P -

3-4 122

1-6

-

202

-

1-2

-

-

-

1-2 -

4-0

-

186

-

4-2

-

-

-

4-2 -

145

Friendly

Competition

Friendly

Friendly

Friendly

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

LFA Senior Trophy, R1

League

League Cup, R2

League

League

League

League

League

League

League Cup, R1

2nd - Herve 
Mbongue

1st - Joshua 
Montella 8 Gls 7 Apps 6 Gls 10 Apps



FOUR NIL 
WRITTEN  
ALL OVER IT
TUDOR SPORTS
MENACE

0
4

14:45, Sat 16th Oct 2021  
The Menace Arena. Attd: 186 
Report by Duncan Hart

The Menace returned to form with an emphatic win. 
 
“Where’s the jousting, or at least a spot of bear 
baiting?” asked one supporter as they filed in for 
Saturday’s match versus Tudor Sports. The name of 
Saturday’s opposition had obviously confused some 
punters who were hoping for some blood curdling 
16th century sport. South London was renowned 
for playing host to bear baiting during this period. 
Sadly, the Menace volunteers were not able to 
rustle up a bear at short notice, so supporters had 
to make do with a sport more associated with the 
Windsor period. 
 
The Menace team were accompanied onto the 
pitch by James and his birthday party friends, 
as they had sponsored the match for the day. 
The team were hoping to bounce back from a 
disappointing run of form or late and return to 
winning ways. The opposition had several familiar 
faces with several ex-Menace players, including 
former Peckham joint manager, Ricky Tompkins. 
 
Peckham were on top from the off, creating several 
chances. The referee waved away a couple of early 
penalty appeals when a handball was missed in 
the box and Josh Montella’s leg was clipped as he 
went to shoot. 

The Menace were not to be denied however with a 
beautiful team goal to open the scoring. Nicky Meta 
brought the ball out of defence, Mary Phillip called 
for the ball to be switched across the pitch, and 
Meta duly delivered with a peach of a through-ball 
to Kevin Dance advancing down the right side of the 
pitch. He then bent a cross around his marker for 
Josh Montella to delicately apply the final touch as 
he arrived late at the back post. 
 
The second goal arrived on the half hour mark, when 
the offside trap was beaten. Josh Montella feigned to 
go one way and left Tommy Kemp wrong footed as 
he rounded him and had the simple job of passing 
the ball into the Tudor net. 
 
The gloss was put on the half in injury time. Nicky 
Meta crossed from the left after the initial corner was 
cleared, and Charlie Egleton rose unmarked at the 
near post to flick a lovely header into the net at the 
back post. The Menace were worthy leaders after a 
dominant first half display, although memories of the 
last home game would have undoubtedly been in 
the players heads when a 3-0 lead was tossed away. 
 



The onslaught on the Tudor goal continued in the 
second half. Hashemi had an opportunity to score 
when Meta’a backheel set him free in the box, 
but his shot was straight at the ‘keeper. Montella 
was then set free down the left, but his cross was 
straight at the defender when Barry and Dowding 
were both free in the box. 
 
Egleton looked to extend the Menace’s lead on the 
hour mark when he received the ball in the middle 
and smacked a dipping shot from outside the box, 
but Kemp was equal to it, and tipped it over the bar. 
 
Opportunities for the players on the bench were 
made over the last half hour, as all players were 
given minutes and the opportunity to impress. 
Nzimbakany suddenly found himself free to 
advance into the box and thundered his shot 
against the upright. The goal was still shaking when 
Dowding did really well to beat his man on the edge 
of the box minute and advance on goal, but a last 
ditch tackle denied him the opportunity to score. 
 
A fourth goal finally came in injury time when Herve 
Mbongue was rewarded for his patience from the 
bench. A cross from the right found Mbongue 

2ND HALF
unmarked at the back stick and he side-footed home 
past the Tudor keeper. The final whistle sounded soon 
after to send the 186 Menace supporters home happy. 
 
Peckham Town Chairman, Bryan Hall, reflected “We 
have had a rough three weeks. We had gone down 
with injuries, but I knew once we had players coming 
back into the side we would be alright. That’s how it 
is - Menace life ain’t easy.”

(4-4-2): George Legg; Stephane Nzimbakany, 
Samuel Boakye, Adam Carrick, Mustafa Hashemi; 
Kevin Dance, Tidian Barry, Charlie Egleton, Nicky 
Meta (c); Kieran Dowding, Joshu Montella.  
Subs (all used): Elton Romaku, Handerson 
Suarez, Emmanuel Cobbina, Norman Hong, 
Herve Mbongue(replaced Mbongue), Charlie 
Egleton, Elton Romaku.

Right: Josh Montella feigns Tudor 
Sports’ keeper Tommy Kemp, 
taking the ball to his right before 
passing the ball into the net to 
make it 2-0 to Peckham.

Photo Credits: Gavin Powers



MISTAKES 
PROVE 
COSTLY
MENACE
SNODLAND TOWN RES.

6
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14:15, Sat 23rd Oct 2021 
Potyns Sportsground  
Report by Duncan Hart

The Menace out of the League Cup in second round. 
 
Peckham made just the one change to the team that 
beat Tudor Sports last Saturday, with Norman Hong 
rotating with Tidian Barry in the starting eleven. The 
Menace were looking to progress to the third round 
of the league cup against Snodland Town reserves, 
who are midtable in the division below of the Kent 
County League. 
 
It was clear from the outset that this was going to 
be a tough match for Peckham as the hosts proved 
tricky to break down. Peckham were restricted to 
a couple of long range shots and a half penalty 
appeal. Town shot themselves in the foot on 18 
minutes when a ball should have been easily dealt 
with but Boakye’s clearance was charged down by 
the Snodland forward who finished well past Legg in 
goal to put the home side 1-0 up. 
 
Peckham were forced into a change on the half hour 
mark when Adam Carrick picked up a hip injury 
and was replaced by Handerson Suarez. This also 
meant a reshuffle - Charlie Egleton dropped back 
into defence, Stephane Nzimbakany stepped into 

Above: Stephane Nzimbakany 
winds up for a shot late on in the 
game after moving into midfield 
from defence after 30 minutes.



MISTAKES 
PROVE 
COSTLY

midfield and Suarez took his customary position at 
right back. Peckham had a couple of chances to grab 
an equaliser, but hopes were dented further shortly 
before half time. Legg punched clear, but this was 
immediately returned with interest as it was met with an 
overhead kick that sailed over the defence and Legg 
into the empty net. 
 
 
 
 
 
Town grabbed a goal back on the hour mark when a 
free kick from Meta on the right was struck first time 
towards the goal by Tidi Barry and then knocked home 
by Josh Montella on the turn. David Gabor returned 
from injury for the last five minutes of the match when 
he replaced Meta. He had a chance to grab an 
equaliser when a clearance fell to him on the edge of 
the box, but the shot went agonisingly wide of the post. 
 
Peckham were denied the chance for an injury time 
equaliser from the spot deep into injury time. Kevin 
Dance burst into the box from the left and his legs 
were clearly taken from underneath him before the 
defender got a touch on the ball on the other side 
of him. Unfortunately, the referee thought otherwise 
and waved play on. The final whistle sounded shortly 
afterwards, and the Menace were left to rue defensive 
mistakes, missed chances and dubious officiating. 
 
Peckham Town Chairman and assistant manager, 
Bryan Hall, reflected “We threw the game from the first 
half. We bumped into a side playing on a bit of a hill, 
and we couldn’t cope with it. The home team knew how 
to play it and launched it on top of us. Second half, we 
were a lot stronger. We used the ball well, but it was a 
bit too late in the end, so back to the drawing board.”

(4-4-2): George Legg; Stephane Nzimbakany, 
Samuel Boakye, Adam Carrick, Mustafa Hashemi; 
Kevin Dance, Norman Hong, Charlie Egleton, Nicky 
Meta (c); Kieran Dowding, Joshu Montella. Subs 
(all used): Handerson Suarez, Emmanuel Cobbina, 
Tidian Barry, Herve Mbongue, David Gabor

Photo Credits: Gavin Powers

Below: Peckham’s Kevin Dance 
holds off a Snodland defender.

2ND HALF



MENACE RETURN  
TO THE TOP OF  
THE LEAGUE!
MENACE
BORDEN VILLAGE

4
2

14:00 Sat 30th Oct 2021 
Borden Playstool 
Report by Duncan Hart

Menace reclaimed top spot in the Kent County 
Premier Division after coming out on top 
following a controversial match at Borden 
Village. 
 
Cobinna, Barry and Mbongue were restored to 
the starting eleven following the previous week’s 
reverse away at Snodland Town. Elton Romaku also 
deputised in goal for the absent George Legg. The 
Menace were returning to Borden Village for the first 
time since windswept day in March 2019, as the 
team had missed out on a match in the two previous 
seasons due to the curtailed seasons. 
 
The homeside looked to take the match to the 
Menace in the opening period and had more of the 
ball, but Town’s defence were resolute in defence 
and largely kept their shape to repel Borden’s 
probing from midfield. Peckham looked strong on 
the break throughout the match and their pace on 
the ball, particularly on the counter attack caused 
Borden problems. 
 
The opening goal came from Town’s forward line 
pressing the defence and forcing a poor backpass 
that Josh Montella latched onto. He pounced on 

the chance and cut in from the byline. He could 
have passed, but he did not need to, and finished 
sweetly with his left foot into the far left corner to 
open the scoring for the Menace. 
 
Borden kept on trying to unlock the Menace 
defence, but came up against a determined 
back line. A slip from Carrick did let in Borden, 
but Romaku managed to get down sharply, and 
did magnificently to turn the ball around the post. 
Peckham continued to threaten on the counter 
attack, and Montella clearly beat the offside trap by 
a couple of yards as Borden stepped out, but to the 
astonishment of the away dugout he was flagged 
off by the assistant referee. Borden looked to take 
advantage of this, but pulled another shot wide. 
They eventually did equalise on the 20th minute 
when Borden created an overlap and the cross was 
tucked into the bottom corner by Matt Rowe. 
 
It didn’t take long for Peckham to regain the lead, 
when Tidi Barry let fly from 30 yards and the ball 
flew into the battle of the net with the assistance of 
a healthy deflection that gave the goalkeeper no 
chance. On the half hour mark, the referee saw fit to 
award a free kick on the edge of the box. The ball 



MENACE RETURN  
TO THE TOP OF  
THE LEAGUE!

was won cleanly with the ball going away from goal, 
but the Menace were penalised to the bafflement 
to everyone present. A referee never changes their 
mind however, so Tidi Barry should have known 
better not to talk himself into ten minutes off the 
pitch in the sin bin. 
 
The eventual free kick was deflected and Mustafa 
Hashemi then required lengthy treatment for a head 
injury following a reckless challenge. The match 
restarted six minutes later, and Kevin Dance soon 
went into the book for stopping an attack. Peckham 
finished the half stronger with a series of corners. In 
the 7th minute of injury time, then a corner from the 
right was met by Meta and knocked home by Josh 
Montella just a meter from the line. 
 
 
 
 
The second half was young when Mbongue went 
down on the edge of the box for an off the ball 
incident. The assistant referee saw the incident and 
waved his flag. He clearly indicated that he had 
been kicked off the ball, but the referee decided 
that this was not violent conduct, and booked the 
offending homeside player. The resulting free kick 
was nearly converted by Herve Mbongue, which 
would have been sweet retribution, but it smashed 
against the crossbar and away to safety. 
 
Peckham scored their 4th goal of the afternoon on 
the hour mark, when a free kick from the right hand 
side was crossed in low and hard by Nicky Meta in 
a pre-planned move with Charlie Egleton moving 
at pace to the near post to tap home from 8 yards. 

Soon after David Gabor replaced Herve Mbongue 
as he continued his recovery from injury. 
 
Peckham conceded a free kick on the edge of the 
box, and Lee Armstrong smashed it home to pull 
one back for the homeside. Joe Thomas then came 
on for Charlie Egleton for the last twenty minutes, as 
he returned from injury and duly picked up a yellow 
card for kicking the ball away. Tidi Barry then had 
a shot palmed away from close range, and David 
Gabor then had a shot that was tipped over by the 
home keeper. 
 
Borden’s fouls mounted up as the game entered the 
final stages. Montella was wiped out from behind 
by a dangerous looking tackle on the half way line, 
as Peckham looked to counter. He then had his 
ankles kicked by the corner flag, and a free kick 
was awarded. In injury time, Cobbina had to go off 
injured following a tackle in the corner of the pitch. 
The win combined with a draw from Hawkinge, put 
the Menace back to the top of the league. 
 
Mary Phillip, Peckham’s manager, said after the 
match “I can’t ask for more than what the guys put 
out there today. We have had an up and down 
roller coaster ride over the past few weeks and we 
just want to go out there and play. We are getting 
players back in after injury, and it’s great to see 
them back out there. We knew it wasn’t going to 
be easy with the intensity of the game we were up 
against with Borden. The fight was there, as well as 
the will to want to play and to take the opportunities 
that were there. A fantastic result, three points and 
four great goals. An eventful day for all that were 
watching!”

2ND HALF



Above: Menace captain Nicky Meta whips in a corner. 
Left: Tidian Barry leaves the field, proud of his teams performance. 
Below: Peckham’s Mary Phillips organises her team.

(4-4-2): Elton Romaku; 
Emmanuel Cobbina, Samuel 
Boakye, Adam Carrick, Mustafa 
Hashemi; Kevin Dance, Tidian 
Barry, Charlie Egleton, Nicky 
Meta (c); Herve Mbongue, 
Joshua Montella. Subs (all 
used): Joe Thomas, Kieran 
Dowding, David Gabor



Kings Hill, 13th november 2021, 2pm KO. We continue our journey on the road with a short trip to 

the Kent countryside, and the charming village of West Malling (near the new development of Kings 

Hill).  It’s the start of the Magical Mystery Tour, as a blue plaque on the kebab shop on the High 

Street notes it is where The Beatles filmed part of that film in 1967. There is a Norman tower, a 52 

acre country park and an 18th century man-made waterfall for those wishing to extend their visit. For 

those driving, you could visit Coldrum Long Barrow (ME19 5EL), a stone circle thought to be 1000 

years older than Stonehenge and has been dated to the fourth millennium BC (see image below).

AWAY
DAYS

TRAVEL INFO

TURNSTILE

Postcode: ME19 4QP 
Public Transport: Trains at .01 and .31 past hour from 
Peckham Rye to West Malling. 70mins train followed 
by a 2.5 mile walk or £8 in a taxi. Alternatively, you can 
pick up the irregular 72 or 151 bus from West Malling 
to Bovarde Avenue and walk the final 15 minutes. 
Pubs: Sports bar at ground (basic hot food), Bull Inn 
(serves food) and The Malling Jug (micropub).

Entry: Free 
Programmes: Who knows?

The village itself has plenty of pubs to keep you well watered, and two appear in the 
2022 CAMRA good beer guide. The Bull Inn (ME19 6QH) is a freehouse that serves 
food (great homemade pies), has a beer garden and a focus on local beers. The 
Malling Jug is a micropub (ME19 6LU), and a favourite of Menace supporters.

The nearest train station to the ground is West Malling, and the ground at Kings Hill 

is 2.5 miles walk or £8 in a four-seater taxi (call 01732 845535 to book). There is a 

licensed sports bar at the ground, which serves food too.

“DO WE GET    PENSIONERS     DISCOUNT?”



Why not pick up some Menace merchandise 
while you are at the match today? There are a 
range of items behind the bar, including scarves, 
caps, beanies, bobble hats, snoods, stickers, pin 
badges and keyrings.  All profits are used to directly 
benefit the club, and help sustain all our teams.

COME SPEAK TO US OR VISIT PECKHAMTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.COM  /  DM US: @PECKHAMTOWNFC

One off / Full season 
programme advert

Menace TV sponsorship

Match ball sponsor  
per game (includes 4 

entries & 4 progs)

Entrance shed 
sponsorship

Match day sponsor  
per game (includes  

4 entries, 4 progs, free 
drinks and pin badges)

Menace Bar naming  
rights (1 season)

Advertising board  
at stadium

New scoreboard  
(8ft x 4ft)

£50/£500

£500

£100

£500

£50

£500

£250-£500

£1000

Thanks to all the individuals and businesses that have sponsored our team.  
We have sold out for now, but a new player could always be around the door!? There are many  
other ways to sponsor the club, and we have listed some ideas below.  However, we are always  
open to new ideas, so please do get in touch if you would like to support your club.

We would like to welcome Ahmed Geele to the 
Menace Family as an assistant coach. He will be 
joining Mary, Bryan and Rohan on the sidelines as 
part of the first team backroom staff. Ahmed’s last 
role was as manager of the men’s first team at Tower 
United FC, and previously he managed the Somali 
Lions U21s.  Prior to this, he played for several 
grassroots clubs across London, and finished at 
Clapton CFC. We wish you every success in the role. 
If you get the chance, please do take the opportunity 
to say hello and welcome him to your club. 

 
Our women’s team have started their season in the 
Clapham Women’s Saturday League with some 
challenging matches. They continue to look for new 
players of all standards.  Get in touch if you are 
interested by DMing us on social media or emailing 
Lindsay on margarolilindsay@gmail.com.
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BOSS PRINT LTD. 
 

For all your creative 
printing requirements. 

 
Check out:  

www.bossprint.com
 

Instagram:  
@PRINT–AT–BOSS

 
020 8992 4080

Programme printed by

The official YouTube channel for 
Peckham Town FC. Watch the latest 
training and match highlights, plus 
interviews with players and staff.  
 
http://tiny.cc/MenaceTV  



PECKHAMTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.COM  /                  @PECKHAMTOWNFC

George LEGG (GK)
Handerson SUAREZ
Emmanuel COBBINA

Stephane NZIMBAKANY
Adam CARRICK
Charlie EGLETON
Samuel BOAKYE
Mustafa HASHEMI

Elton ROMAKU
Kevin DANCE
Joe THOMAS
Tidian BARRY
Norman HONG 
Nicky META (C)

Kieran DOWDING
Jay VIRGO

Joshua MONTELLA
David GABOR

Herve MBONGUE

MANAGER: MARY PHILLIP 
ASST MAN: BRYAN HALL 

ASST COACH: AHMED GEELE 
1ST AID: ROHAN HOWITT

MANAGER: SCOTT PORTER 
ASST MAN: DAN PORTER

REFEREE: 
KEITH WENHAM

Lewis MITCHELL (GK)
Grant BAGLEY

Robert GILLMAN
Ryan PHILPOTT

John WALKER (C)
Arthur PICKERING
George GIBBONS

Niall JACKSON
Joshua MCCUE

Billy SOMERVILLE
Jude HARDING

Dean JAMES
Harry NUNN
Rhys BRAIN

Harry BYRNE
Nathan HARDWICK

Ashley PORTER
Sam PUXLEY

Stuart SCHOFIELD
Samuel GIBSON

James MOORISH
Joshua MCCUE


